
THE MAN WHO MOVED A WINDMILL 

Mr Charles Jordan Ison 1899-1965 

Mr Ison came from Fowlmere and, to show how versatile a craftsman he 

was, here are a few things he did in addition to his everyday work. On 

coming to Histon he first worked for Mr King, a local builder and 

carpenter; one of his early jobs was working in the library at Impington 

Hall for Mr Macfarlane-Grieve, using specially long screwdrivers to fix 

the panelling. This was a replica of Sir Walter Scott’s library at 

Abbotsford. 

During the 1914-1918 war he was a wheelwright stationed at Erith in 

Kent and made wooden wheels for field-guns and carriages. He 

chopped down box trees for the war effort and made himself some tools. 

He often worked for Mr Ambrose Harding at Histon Manor and when Mr 

Harding moved to Madingley Hall he confided to Mr Ison that he would 

very much like to replace the windmill on Madingley Hill which had 

collapsed in 1909. In 1935 Mr Harding found a similar post-mill at 

Ellington, Huntingdonshire, which was past work, negotiated its 

purchase for £25 and he and the few men he employed, took it down 

and reconstructed it on Madingley Hill. Sadly this mill is now in poor 

condition. 

Later, in 1956, he was given the job of moving and restoring Wicken Mill 

for Lord Fairhaven, the only surviving fen water-pumping mill which 

drives a wooden paddle wheel. Lord Fairhaven then presented the mill 

to the National Trust. 

He made beautiful wooden caravan, one for an Indian prince who took it 

back to India. He also made a beautiful carved chest for Mr King. In 

1938 Mr Ison made Histon Church pulpit out of the old oak taken from 

the belfry when the bells were rehung on metal frames. The Little 

Wilbraham font cover with a carved Pelican at the top was also Mr Ison’s 

wortk. He preserved bog-oak, the large oaks which had been buried in 

water in the fens for many years until they were quite black. He made a 

bog-oak joint or coffin stool for the late Drs Dwyer-Joyce, also two for my 

husband with the old oak from the belfry. 

Mr Ison’s motto was “What man has done, man can do”. 



 

Charles Jordan Ison with a piece of furniture he had made 


